
Jump On In 

Your New Garden 
Awaits You... 



Hi there... 

It's So Exciting To Have You Aboard! 

In order for us to help you create your perfect, soul nurturing, sanctuary we 
need a tiny bit of help from you first... 

Below you will find a few questions, that will allow you to express your 
feelings, thoughts and aspirations for your new garden, so we can then 

translate this into a beautiful and functional garden space for you... 

Just before you start though... 
I would like to say thank you, once again, for 

taking a step in the direction of helping your own 
well being and Mother Nature... 

Remember by nurturing her she will nurture you! 

So my nature loving, conscious 
living, beautiful people let's 

jump into it! 

You Too Could 
Have A Sanctuary 
Just Like This...! 



What Is Your vision for this

new garden Space?  

Well we would love to hear about it...our ears are all
yours. Tell us what you would like to achieve, most,
from this new garden sanctuary? 

What form of sustainability would you 

like to see Within your garden? 
We always encourage some form of sustainability... 
This could be in the way of a simple veggie / produce patch, a rain water 
tank or a more involved rain and filtration garden bed system...? 

Who Will Be Enjoying This

Garden Sanctuary? 
This can include everyone, children, friends, family, right
down to your beloved pets or it could be just for you,
you're little place to unwind and return to nature...? 



Does Anyone Have Any

Allergies Or Disabilities? 
We are here to work with you and your loved ones, so  
please let us know if anyone has any allergies, disabilities or medical
ailments. This way we can ensure your garden works for everyone.  

Are There Any Existing Elements Of Your

Existing Garden You Would Like To Keep? 
We are big advocates for recycling as much on and off site... 
If there is an element, whether it be a particular plant or structural element,
please let us know so we can work in with your needs & the environments... 

Are there any Elements You Do Not

Wish To See In Your New Garden Space? 
As important as it is to recycle, it is equally important to create a space
that you love and enjoy. There is no shame in saying you would rather
not have something in your new garden... 



Is The Sound Of Running

Water Important To You?  
We all love being surrounded by Mother Natures
beauty & one element that is the most soothing, of them
all, is running water... 

Do You Have Your Heart Set On Any

Particular Elements For Your Garden? 
This could range from a color you love or a specific Australian Native
you want to see flourish and thrive in your garden. Anything at all, this
in a sense is your wish list for your new garden space... 

Do You Have Any Certain 

Constructional Needs? 
By letting us know early on we are able to engage with our qualified 
team of licensed trades people to ensure everything runs smoothly... 
This may range from carpentry work, plumbing or electrical...? 



Great Work You're Almost 
Done...! 

Just a couple more to go... 

Do You Have A House & Land Plan Copy

For Us? 

 It always helps us immensely, and makes the process faster, if our
clients can provide this to us. That's ok if you are unable, we can
perform the necessary measurements ourselves... 

How Much Would You Like To Spend On 

Your New Natural Sanctuary? 
This is such a varied question, it's like asking how long is a piece a string! 
But to help us work in all that you want and meet a realistic outcome, we 
really do need to have some sort of overall cost to work towards. 

We use this exact starting price point when giving a 
rough estimate for a new project. From here we factor 
in a number of other elements, such as excavation 
needs, accessibility, licensed trade contractors, 
surrounding elements, etc, just to name a few! 

$1,500 - $5,000 

$5,000 - $10,000 

$10,000 - $15,000 

$15,000 - $20,000 

$20,000 - $25,000 

$25,000 plus 

To the left I have put together 
a simple guideline of where 

you're budget may lie... 

Unsure of how much your 
landscaping may cost, try 

starting at $120.00 a square 
meter...



Fantastic Work! 
You've Done Such An Awesome Job 
Getting Through Those Questions... 

It's now time for you to tell us anything extra you may want to... 
List it all! Does not matter how big or small... 

Anything you give us, words or pictures, will help us in helping you become one step closer, 
to a garden that helps you return to nature and nurtures the environment... 

So don't be shy... 

atgardenspaces@gmail.com 

So Are You Ready For The Next Step? 
You've done so well to get through all of this and by the end now 

you should know... 
Are we the right landscaping company for you? 

If you're saying "YES" then Fantastic!!!! We can't wait to meet you... 
Simply email us directly, see below, and we can organize one of our 

consult options with you! 
Happy Gardening 

Alisha xx 


